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Gill & Tony welcome you to

Port O’Clock

E

arly September saw another successful Tamworth Beer Festival – our 21st – and we
hope that you got along and enjoyed it.

We always like to make a big push for charity, and we must say a massive thank-you to our ever-generous punters, who really excelled themselves this year in their kind-hearted donations to our favourite charity, £1,123.18
St Giles Hospice. This year, the charity will benefit to the tune of
£1,123.18, a truly superb figure. This is the first time we have broken into four figures, and
indeed the figure is nearly double last year’s. So again, a big vote of thanks to those who donated.

The Drill Inn
Springlestyche Lane
Burntwood, WS7 9HD

01543 675799
www.drillinnburntwood.co.uk

We also need to say a personal thank-you to Tamworth’s mayor,
Richard Kingstone. Richard paid for a cask of ale, with the agreement that all proceeds would go to St Giles. The beer – a dark
porter with added vintage port! – sold out rapidly, and helped
significantly in pushing our donation into four figures. And as
a special beer deserves a special pump clip, we commissioned the clip to the left, which Richard gamely requested to
portray him with a suitably red conk!
The front cover shows (right-to-left) Richard receiving the pump clip from branch chairman
Ray Owen, with Dr Torsten Spillman adding a novel touch to the civic formalities. Torsten is
the mayor of Bad Laasphe, Tamworth’s twin town in Germany, and was a valued guest at the
beer festival, along with a number of other visitors from his town. More on Bad Laasphe later
in this issue!
The German theme of this year’s beer festival was also taken up by the Assembly Rooms
staff, who decked out the Supper Rooms in Munich beer hall style, and laid on some German
style food. Demand was such that the supply of bratwursts and schnitzels ran out on Thursday – first day of the festival – leading to some rapid re-stocking on Friday!
The festival also hosted a round of West Midlands regional judging (dark real ale in a bottle)
and the panel (pictured below left) included three of our German guests. We speculate that
this is the first judging panel ever to feature two serving mayors! The winning ale was Beowulf Dark Raven, so our congratulations to Phil Bennett of Beowulf.

FOOD ...
Tue-Fri 12-3pm & 6-9pm
Saturday all day
Sunday 12-5pm

Beers Of The Festival:
1st Rebel Sail Ale 4.9%
2nd Borough Halcyon Cascade Pale 4.0%
3rd Oakham Green Devil IPA 6.0%

We thank all of our cask sponsors, with lucky
special mention to the sponsors of the above!
Tamworth Taxis
Polesworth Garage
Three Tuns, Fazeley
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Alternate Sundays, 11am-1pm
Sixty bird shoot, £15
Breakfast rolls from 10am
Have-a-go stand for first timers!
Oct 12th, 26th, Nov 9th, 23rd
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2014
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Groundhog Day

A

ugust brought with it the excellent news
that UK drink-drive fatalities and injuries are at their lowest level since detailed
records began in 1979. The chart, right, shows
how drink-drive deaths have plummeted dramatically, to about 14% of their 1979 level,
while the number of kilometres travelled over
the same period has roughly doubled.
Another significant statistic was that over the
same period, alcohol as a factor in road accidents has halved; drink is now considered to
be a factor in 13% of accidents, compared to
25% in 1979. So, while any death is a tragedy,
things are heading in the right direction and
this is good news?

[from DOT tables RAS51001 and TRA0201]

Not, it seems, if you’re a politician. Just after these statistics were released, the All Party Parliamentary Group on Alcohol Misuse recommended a reduction in the UK drink-driving limit
from 80mg (per 100ml of blood) to 50mg.
If you’ve got a longer attention span than the average MP (stretching no further back than to
their last lot of expenses) then you’ll get that sinking feeling of been-here-before déjà vu. It
was less than four years ago when we had a similar recommendation from legal academic Sir
Peter North. His it-ain’t-broke-but-we’re-gonna-fix-it-anyway proposal was thrown out by
the Transport Committee, who recommended better enforcement of the existing rules rather
than a reduction in the limit. They saw this as a more practical way of reducing injury and
fatalities, and they seem to have been vindicated.
What is so thoroughly depressing about this latest bit of limit-reduction envangelising is that,
like most Government pronouncements regarding alcohol, there seems to be no hard evidence or science behind it. No figures have been published on accidents caused by drivers
whose blood alcohol level is between 50mg and 80mg. Chair of the Alcohol Misuse Group,
Tracey Crouch, only made matters worse by saying “This is not about hitting those who drink
responsibly, but dealing with genuine misusers. We are not asking people to be teetotal.”
The implication is clear – if you’re one of those people who drinks a couple of pints whilst
driving, then you’re a ‘genuine misuser’, you’re part of the problem; Ms Crouch’s team are
coming to get you. Or at least, in typical legislative style, they’ll press for laws without any
proper consideration of if and how they will be enforced.
We should not of course be blasé about drink-driving; any amount of drinking behind the
wheel will have an effect, the question is where the limit should be. The blunt fact is that a
50mg limit would significantly degrade quality of life for many rural dwellers, to say nothing
of the nation’s rich heritage of country pubs which would surely be badly hit. Is this the sort
of thing we want to sanction without good evidence of the benefits? About the only consequence we can be sure of is an acceleration in the pub closure rate. We may all need to start
putting pen to paper, particularly with Parliamentary elections on the horizon!
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2014
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A Lichfield Oasis of
Eating & Drinking

Offering a wide variety of
beers including real ales
and English ciders
Great selection of wines
from all over the world

Opposite the Garrick
Theatre, we are ideal
for a pre theatre
meal or drink
55 Wade Street
Lichfield
Staffordshire
WS13 6HL

Serving breakfast, lunch
and dinner using only the
finest quality, locally
sourced ingredients
Sunday roasts, great fish
and chips
Live acoustic music every
Friday from 8pm
Football and rugby on
widescreen TVs and
BT Sport

info@themaltbarlichfield.co.uk
www.themaltbarlichfield.co.uk 01543 415 524
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Stalybridge: Brilliant Beer, Sad Soccer

A

warm, sunny Saturday in September saw us make the journey up
to Greater Manchester to watch Tamworth FC play at Stalybridge Celtic FC. Arriving by train from Piccadilly we headed for
the Riverside Café, where an excellent breakfast (right) lined the
stomach for the day ahead. The first beers were tried at the legendary Station Buffet Bar, pictured below, where eight real ales
plus two ciders were available. Timothy Taylor Ram Tam, Mallinsons
Cascade and Arbor Hoptical Delusion were found to be in excellent condition, although the
large hop content of the latter certainly did not leave us deluded!
The next call was the Society Rooms, a Wetherspoon
pub situated opposite a dreary 1960’s precinct in the
town centre. The town planners of this era have a lot to
answer for! However, with four guest beers available,
including Greenmill "orthern Lights which was in perfect condition, it was well worth stopping off for. A
short walk away was Stalybridge Labour Club which
had three real ales on sale, including a very refreshing
Copper Dragon Gold. On the same street the Old Hunters Tavern was a small, traditional pub tied to Robinson’s brewery of Stockport, dominated by three TV screens showing live Premiership football. On the beer front, the bitter but very pleasant Robinson’s Double Hop proved to be a
good choice. This was to be the last drink before watching Conference North football that
could only be described as dross (from a Tamworth FC fan’s point of view at least!), with the
Lambs suffering a 3-1 defeat.

Your friendly canalside pub, open all day
every day for food and drinks.
Full Menu 12-mid evening

Cosy traditional interior
Extensive gardens
Garden & canalside seating
Enclosed childrens play area
Extensive menu & specials
Excellent accommodation
Four cask ales always available. Good Beer Guide 2012
Dog Lane, Bodymoor Heath, Sutton Coldfield B76 9JD

01827 872374

By now another beer was needed and after the match we called in at the curiously named Q
pub near the station. Hydes Original and Beer Studio Sharp Motueka were on top form. On
returning to the Station Buffet Bar some of the beers had changed since lunchtime, and the
excellent Millstone Stout and Mallinsons Kiwi Classic were sampled. Reluctantly, we had to
leave this wonderful bar but had time to stop off in Manchester’s Northern Quarter. Several
new venues have opened here recently, and before
catching our train home we called in at the Pie &
Ale House, where six cask ales were available,
(pictured right) plus a wide range of foreign bottles. The pale and citrus flavoured Shindigger West
Coast Pale Ale was my favourite beer of the day
and the Thornbridge Sequoia did not disappoint
either. However, the high prices (up to a whopping
£4 per pint for some of the beers on sale) may deter many a Mancunian drinker!
Adrian Smith

Next Branch Meeting; please come along and say hello! 8pm start.
Mon 6th Oct, Cellar Door, Four Oaks, Sutton, B74 4LT
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Bad Laasphe

Bad Laasphe cont.

he last few days before a sizeable beer festival such as Tamworth can be a busy and
slightly fraught time – lots to do, lots to organise, and lots of fretting about those bits
that you know you will somehow forget. Plus, knowing that you’ll also be aiming to enjoy
the festival, it’s a good time to give your liver a break in preparation for the onslaught.

ning association which made the trip possible. Everyone was massively impressed with Harald’s efforts, so our praise and thanks to him.

T

Still, there are certain times when you have to break with convention, and this year was a
good example. In the last few days before the fest, with fest preparations complete, we threw
caution to the wind and jetted off to Germany. Our mission was to visit Bad Laasphe, Tamworth’s twin town in Germany, and enjoy the town’s Altstadtfest. We had a busy, boozy,
tiring four days, but opinion was unanimous amongst our 20-odd party from Tamworth – a
fabulous and marvellously enjoyable trip, which we’ll certainly be repeating!
For most, the journey involved a flight to Cologne. This
allowed several slim glasses of Kölsch in the handsome
Früh brewery tap in the city centre, before catching our
train to Siegen. It was then a pair of minibuses, travelling
through a series of wooded and hilly roads before arriving at Bad Laasphe. The town is a lovely little place,
nestling in the forested Lahn valley (right), and featuring
a central Altstadt (old town) populated by charming timber-framed buildings, such as that below right.

The evening saw the formal opening of the Altstadtfest. In
suitably beery style, this started with us gathering at the Bosch
brewery for complimentary drinks, followed by a musical procession into town. Mayor Richard had the honour of performing
the actual opening, by tapping a cask of beer helped along by
outgoing beer queen, Corinna. And while the cask lasted, it was
free beer for all around!

The Altstadt is also home to the Zum Hirsch pub-restaurant,
and it was to here that we headed first. Our visit was in part to
celebrate the twinning of the Sir Robert Peel in Tamworth
with the Hirsch! We certainly saw a lot of the Hirsch during
our visit, but the first evening was probably the most dazzling
– as well as meeting up with our hosts, we were treated to a
superb buffet spread, lots of the local Bosch beer, and a spectacular fire-dancing show once the sun had gone down. We must thank hosts Petra and Ulrich
(see them on page 14) and in particular we must highlight Ulrich’s superb butchery skills –
the in-house cooked and cured meats are fabulous at the Hirsch.
After a necessarily leisurely start the next day (carousing into the early hours can take its
toll!), we met up for a tour of the town’s 300-year-old Bosch brewery. This was hosted by
Hans-Christian Bosch (left of picture below), who belongs to the eleventh generation of this
family of brewers. The 7,000 litre brewery (about twice
the size of Church End) has a strong local presence, with
most of its trade within a roughly 60-mile radius. They
make a firmly traditional range of beers (from Pils to
Weizens and Bocks) but are also strongly into innovation, with an IPA and Imperial Stout (as featured at
Tamworth Beer Festival!), and a forthcoming Belgian
style beer.
Hans is pictured with Harald Hagadorn, a key figure in
both the organisation of the Altstadtfest, and the TwinLast Orders Oct/Nov 2014
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With some free time on our hands, it was an ideal opportunity to take a
small tour of the town, winkling out pubs along the way to enjoy some
leisurely drinking in the sunshine. On our travels we passed the town
fountain, with Tamworth’s coat of arms (right) carved into the stone
base. And as we later made our way to the Town Hall for the reception
there, we saw one of Tamworth’s presents to the town – an old red telephone
box, as pictured left, showing mayors
Torsten and Richard.
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The Altstadtfest centres on the primary street of Königstrasse
and the pubs which sit along its length, including the Bosch
brewery tap Zur Sonne (pictured below). As you might expect, it was compulsory to visit
them all, finishing with another late night at the Hirsch.
Another bright and chirpy start the following day – for some of us at any rate – saw us heading off into the hills, with a walk through the woods to the shooting club house. As guests of
the club, we were able to try our hand with both target rifles and hand guns. Most of us went
for the bucket-list experience of firing both .357 and .44 Magnums, with the latter probably
best described as a hand-held cannon! Even with shaky hands from the night before, most of
us managed to hit the targets. It certainly woke everybody up thoroughly! On the return to
town, some of us diverted to the war memorial, which offers both splendid views of the town,
and a poignant reminder of past futilities.
The rest of our final day was spent in leisurely revisiting the
pubs of Königstrasse and its sidestreets, and enjoying the festival atmosphere. Mid-afternoon saw the crowning of the new
beer queen by the fountain, and yet again this seemed to involve more beer drinking! By this time we were beginning to
get the hang of it all, and a final visit to the Hirsch seemed to
be the ideal way to conclude it all.
So, a classic visit, one thoroughly enjoyed by all, and a particular eye-opener for those with limited experience of Germany. We can’t thank our hosts enough for their hospitality
and kindness. And are we planning a return visit? I think you
know the answer to that one!
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2014
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Tipple Tattle
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE
Thursday 18th September saw a surprising happening in Atherstone – the re-opening of the
Wheatsheaf near the library. Closed for four years or so, it was believed by many in the
town that it would never see light of day. On the busy opening night, Abbot Ale and Doom
Bar were available, with a Bass pull not yet in action. The interior looked a bit plain, but it
did seem as though the opening was a bit rushed, with even the toilets not quite ready! We
should have a fuller picture by next issue, once things have settled down.
And as expected, the Angel Ale House (the former Angel) re-opened successfully on Friday
22nd August. It’s aiming at the more savvy drinker, with up to six hand pulls for real ale, and
no mainstream keg beers, instead two of the boutique lagers from Freedom. Blythe ales feature regularly (usually including Staffie), and the rest are a changing range of micro ales. As
the rest of the town pubs seem to have settled into relatively unadventurous ale choices, the
Angel is proving to be the place to go for something a bit out of the ordinary.
Things are a bit chaotic for some of the other Atherstone pubs. The White Lion (Punch) has
closed again after just a short period of trading following its re-opening. The same goes for
the Kings Head (Enterprise) by the canal, but there does look to be ongoing work prior to
another re-opening. The Clock (Enterprise) is still trading but with a To Let sign outside. Big
pub companies sure seem to make things hard for their tenants! And the Three Tuns in the
centre of town has finally bitten the dust good’n’proper – it’s now an estate agent’s office.
Just outside town, things seem equally volatile at the Red Lion at Pinwall. After a significant
refurbishment, Opening Soon signs appeared outside. But the latest we could get from the
builders on site was a possible October re-opening. It certainly looks like a bomb has been
spent on the place, and looking at the rubble piles outside, it’s as though a bomb has gone off
inside too!
Brighter news along the Trent Valley from Nuneaton, where a micropub is slated for opening, in the old coffee shop at the front of the rail station (and also leading onto platform 1).
The latest word is of an opening sometime in November, though this could shift in either
direction.
Also in Nuneaton, the Crown featured an Oakham challenge in September, with Oakham
pitted against Abbeydale. It has to be said that the Oakham beers absolutely trounced the
competition, with the Abbeydale beers being positively lacklustre.
Low-gravity beers are always a good idea for drive-to country pubs, and the Griffin at Shustoke was doing something to remedy that over the summer, with an excellent Dark Mild at
2.8% from the in-house brewery. Roasty and assertive despite its low strength, we hope that
it will become a regular in the portfolio. It’s also an extremely tasty £2.30 a pint!
The Rose at Baxterley has squeezed some interesting guest ales out of the Charles Wells supply chain, with recent examples including offerings from Navigation and Long Man. This is
still the go-to place for diehard Bass fans, with 18-gallon casks shifting with ease!

STAFFORDSHIRE
The new Angel in Lichfield (formerly Samuels) is now looking externally like a Joule’s
house, but at the time of writing was yet to open, with internal work still going on.
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2014
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THE BULL INN

Tipple Tattle cont.

Pedigree

Watling Street
Witherley, Atherstone
Warwickshire CV9 1RD
01827 712323
www.thebullinnwitherley.co.uk

plus two
changing
guest ales

A la carte Dining Room Menu

Bar Menu - Special offer menu

Booking recommended Thu to Sun

Mon to Fri 5pm-7pm, £5.75

WEST MIDLANDS
The Station in Sutton Coldfield has gone ‘crafty,’ installing some new beer taps to offer keg
craft beers – from Freedom, BrewDog and Hogs Back. We assume they’ll attract a premium
price, so our preference will be to stick with the cask ales! The ales are at a nice price for
Sutton, and in good nick: Landlord, two Holdens and a changing guest.

BEYOND THE BORDERS

Bed & Breakfast available in
en-suite rooms
Live Music - Join our group on Facebook to be kept informed

Sunday Lunch served from noon to 8:30pm
Choice of 5 starters, 5 mains and 5 desserts
One, two or three courses
Childs Roast £4.50
Younger children’s Menu

Pretty much opposite the Globe Inn in Tamworth, plans have been submitted for the conversion of a former shop into a micropub. More details as they become available.

ALL Events Catered for Weddings, Christenings,
Funerals, Parties,
Function Room,
Marquees, Private
Meetings, Antique Fairs,
Club Meetings etc

Hinckley & Bosworth CAMRA are to be congratulated on their classic summertime beer
festival, the Rail Ale Festival held at the goods shed near the Market Bosworth rail station.
Organised in conjunction with the Battlefield Line, the group looking after the adjoining vintage railway, the event featured sixty ales and twenty ciders. Plus of course the usual plethora
of steam engines and old vehicles, and historical train rides with beer on board! Next year
we’ll look at laying on some transport so that the event is more accessible to our branch
members.
• Thanks to contributors John W, Adam R, Adrian S, Eric R
Want to see the branch area or find a branch pub? Try the maps on our website:
www.LSTCamra.org.uk/pubs.htm

024 7638 6798
Heath End Road
Nuneaton CV10 7JQ

Mon: 2-11
Tue: 4-11
Wed: 2-11
Thu: 2-11
Fri:
2-12
Sat: 12-12
Sun: 12-11

Local

Overall Pub of
the Year 2007,
2009 & 2011

Up to five diverse real ales
and two real ciders
13-15 Lower Gungate, Tamworth, B79 7BA
01827 300910
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2014
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Thu 16th Oct
- Sun 19th Oct

20+ real ales
plus ciders
Thu from 7pm, quiet session
Fri from 5pm
Sat from noon
Sun from noon

Live Music

Friday eve:
Saturday eve:
Sunday 4-6pm

Free entry, Food available
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2014
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W

Food
Mon-Thu: 12-2, 6-9.30
Fri-Sat: 12-9.30
Sunday: 12-8

And here’s how you can help if you’re a CAMRA member – you can vote for your favourite
West Midlands beers and get them onto the first rung of the competition ladder. It’s a simple
process online, by going to:
www.cbobvoting.org.uk

Main Road, Baxterley
Warwickshire CV9 2LE
www.roseinnbaxterley.com
01827 713939

See Bob!
e have some fantastic breweries in the West Midlands, and now is the time that you
can show your support and help get their beers into the national CAMRA competition
– Champion Beer of Britain, or CBOB for short. Just this year we saw Church End winning
the national first prize in the Strong Bitter category with their Fallen Angel – a nice 20th
birthday present! And even if beers only win the regional rounds, it’s still a splendid fillip for
the breweries and recognition of their efforts.

You’ll need to log in with your membership number and password (unless you’ve changed it,
this will be your postcode, upper case with no spaces). Then it’s simply a matter of choosing
your favourite beers from the drop-down lists. The beers are categorised by style (e.g. Mild,
Best Bitter, Real Ale in a Bottle and so on) and you can vote on as many or as few styles as
you wish. You can also vote for up to five beers in each category. Winners of this first round
of voting (which closes on 30th November) will then go on to the first regional round of the
competition, a judging panel at local beer festivals such as Tamworth.
So please do have a go, have your say and support your favourite breweries. Even a single
vote in a single category is worthwhile, so log in and try it out!

Tim and Sue
welcome you to ...

Bar
Mon-Thu: 12-3, 6-11
Fri/Sat/Sun: 12-11

Good Beer Guide regular with four Cask Marque accredited real ales
Menu featuring local produce and homemade favourites, vegetarian
specials, and Frank Parker’s finest Scotch beef
Sunday carvery 12 to 6pm
Function room for conferences, weddings and special occasions
Skittle alley

Dogs welcome in the bar

Twinning With A Difference

B

ar stool philosophers will know that some of the best ideas are hatched in a pub or bar,
with a glass of suitable booze to hand, and usually some partners in crime who are similarly equipped. Here’s one such idea – the twinning of the Zum Hirsch in Germany, and the
Sir Robert Peel in Tamworth, as mentioned on page 8.
It’s certainly an idea that won’t change the world, but it’s fair to say that everyone involved
has had a lot of fun along the
way! The first signing for the
twinning took place in Bad
Laasphe during our recent visit,
with the second signing taking
place in the Peel during the
Tamworth Beer Festival. Is this
the first ever Anglo-German
pub twinning? We don’t know,
but we’ll say so until someone
proves otherwise!
Pictured (from left-to-right) at
this latter event are Ulrich and
Petra of the Hirsch, with Paula
and Tony of the Peel.
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2014
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CHURCH ST
CHASETOWN
01543 677852 and
01543 674853

Five hand pulls, over 300 regularly changing beers per
year. Three ciders—scrumpy on hand pull
70+ malt whiskies, 24 fruit wines, bar billiards
Meals served in bar, lounge or Hayloft Restaurant
Dogs are welcome in the bar
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2014
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Jurassic Python

Real Ales
Wye Valley HPA
Holdens Golden Glow
Fullers London Pride
Marstons Pedigree
+ Changing Guest Ale

A

fter a splendid evening at the O2 in North Greenwich watching
the Monty Python team who briefly reformed for a string of
shows, I decided to spend the remainder of the week down south by
our Jurassic coastline in Devon and Dorset, starting the next day.
A cheap ticket through the Megabus/Megatrain website got me to
Honiton, and then 52B bus to Sidmouth using the £7.50 Stagecoach
day ticket for Devon. Having checked into the Royal Glen Hotel, I took the 157 bus to Budleigh Salterton and my first watering hole, the Salterton Arms. This had Doom Bar, Skinners Betty Stogs and Dartmoor Jail Ale, all of which I forsook for a pint of Otter Ale. This
was in good form and didn’t touch the sides.
It was now the turn of the 357 bus to transport me to Exmouth. Peter Gabriel once lyricised
‘if looks could kill they probably will’, and that was how it felt when I entered the Holly
Tree. It had eight beers on with Exmoor Stag the best of a bad lot and just about drinkable.
The Wetherspoon Powder Monkey was equally unpromising; the best on offer was Dartmoor Jail Ale, but it was at least a good pint. The First & Last on Church Street fared better
with Teignworthy "eap Tide and Otter Ale. The last of the Exmouth Good Beer Guide venues was the Grapevine. Butcombe Bitter and Rare Breed were on offer along with Thornbridge Brock and Ashford. A pint of Rare Breed was swiftly dealt with.
Back on the 157 bus I was heading back towards
Sidmouth, but bailed off at the birth place of Sir
Walter Raleigh and to an inn with his name at East
Budleigh. This 16th-century free house, left, is a
real gem. Cotleigh Snowy was my preferred
choice. Unfortunately the last bus back to Sidmouth was at 18:28 and I had to be on it.
The White Swan at Sidmouth is a Youngs pub
serving their Bitter and Special. I opted for the
Bitter before heading on to the Marine on the Esplanade which was serving Teignworthy Gun Dog and "eap Tide. My choice was the latter.
I awoke next morning to the sound of seagulls, and after a hearty English breakfast I took one
last stroll down the seafront to marvel at the Jurassic coastline. My first port of call today was
the Lamb & Flag at Ottery St Mary, involving the 52B bus up to Honiton and then the number 4. The current tenants have been there five years and built it up from a derelict pub. Otter
Bitter and my choice of Hanlons Bitter were available. Back in Honiton I ventured into the
Holt, owned by Otter Brewery. The five hand pumps served Otter’s Ale, Amber, Bitter, Head
and Bright. The Bitter was very refreshing.
I then took the train to Axminster for the X31 bus to Lyme Regis, my residence for the next
two nights. First Group run the local buses; they don’t do day tickets, but you can use a return
ticket from A-to-B as many times in a day as you wish, getting off anywhere on that route
between A and B. So I got a return ticket to Bridport, as after checking in at Lyme Regis this
was where I was heading.
Of the three Guide entries for Bridport, only one is a free house, the Tiger Inn. Bass, Doom
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2014
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NEW:

ng
Changi
Guest
Ale

Opening times
4.00 - 11.00 Mon - Fri
12.00 - 11.30 Sat
12.00 - 10.30 Sun
Snack Menu
Always available
Large Beer Garden
Free Wi-Fi
Live Sports

Birmingham Road, Lichfield, Staffs, WS14 9BJ
Tel: 01543 256584

Hold Your Event/Party Here
Inside or Outdoors

WE ARE
IN THE
GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

The Gate Inn, Nether Whitacre,
Warwickshire, B46 2DS
01675 481292
Six regular ales plus changing guests
Caravans and campers welcome
Garden with children’s play area
Free Wi-Fi
Home-cooked food using local produce

Tuesday
Steak
Night

T ry
Before
uy
Y ou B
s
le
a
on

eals
Meal D o
from tw
for £12

BAR:

Mon-Sat 12-11
Sun 12-11

FOOD: Sat 12-9
Sun 12-7
Mon-Fri 12-2.30, 6-9

Welcome from Jean, Mark and all the staff
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Jurassic Python cont.
Bar, Butcombe Gold and Atlantic, and Gyle 59 IPA were the choices. After a taster of the
IPA, I opted for the Gold.
The George and the Ropemakers are both owned by the nearby Palmers Brewery. Best Bitter, Copper Ale and 200 were available in both pubs with the addition of Dorset Gold and
Tally Ho! in the Ropemakers. Best Bitter and Copper Ale were my choices.
Back in Lyme Regis I took solace in the Volunteer which was near to my hotel. St Austell
Tribute, Trelawny plus a new one called Rainforest Gold which I was very impressed with.
Thunder, lightening and heavy rain greeted me as I woke on the third day. As plan A was a
three and half mile walk north of Bridport to Waytown, I thought plan B, the Guide entries in
Dorchester, might have to come into action. But it was only 6am and the pubs were not open
for another five to six hours.
The inclement weather subsided so I decided to go for it. After once again bussing it to Bridport, I set off north up Victoria Grove. Twenty minutes later it started spitting with rain; ten
minutes before my destination it was absolutely pissing it down. I walked into the Hare &
Hounds looking like a sixth comedic member of the Monty Python team to be greeted by
three handpumps displaying Palmers Copper Ale, Best Bitter and Dorset Gold, plus 200 on
gravity. After several Bests I moved onto the Dorset Gold. By now the rain had ceased so I
made my way back two and a half miles south to the Pymore Inn. Georgian in style, the
building was great on the eye. It was just a pity the beer (Tribute and Trelawny) was not great
on the taste buds. The first Trelawny I took back (it tasted like none had been pulled through
that day) but the replacement was a vast improvement.
Back in Bridport I revisited the three pubs from the previous day before catching the X31
towards Lyme Regis, but getting off at Chideock. My tipple in the George was Palmers Best
Bitter with Copper Ale, Dorset Gold and 200 also available.
Back in Lyme Regis, the Royal Standard is down by the harbour to the west of the town. It
is a nice-looking pub on the outside, but you only have to walk inside to see that it does what
it is there to do – serve the tourists. They come in droves to be seated at tables segregated
from one another by rather B&Q-ish-looking pine panelling. But, the beer was fine, and you
guessed it, Palmers!
On my fourth and final day, a Sunday, I woke to the sun shining through my window. After
breakfast I took the now ceremonial last stroll along the sea front before checking out and
catching the X31 to Axminster. The Old Inn and 0ew Inn at Kilmington were a good mile
and a half walk away, and the weather was on
my side. I drank Palmers Best Bitter in the New
Inn, and Otter Bitter in the Old Inn; Branscombe
Vale Branoc was also on offer here.
A walk back to Axminster for my trains to London, Birmingham and ultimately Tamworth and
my trip was at an end. It started with great laughter and proceeded with great beers and great scenic views.
David Parkes
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A warm welcome from
Tracey, James, and Staff
at the Horse & Jockey
Holdens Golden Glow,
Marstons Pedigree &
up to 6 guest ales
Opening times: 12-11 Mon-Thu
12-12 Fri-Sat 12-10.30 Sun

featuring Tamworth’s secret beer garden

the market vaults

Sandford Street, Lichfield
WS13 6QA
Tel. 01543 410033














3 Joule’s Ales
3 Guest Ales
Traditional Interior
Cosy Wood Burners
Secret Beer Garden
Dog Friendly
Bloomer Sandwiches
Pork Pie Platters
Cheese Boards
Sunday Roasts 12.30-4pm
Open Mic Night Thursdays
In House Piano
Market_Vaults_
The Market Vaults-Tamworth
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Rail Ripoffs

R

egular readers will know that we like to keep wittering on about the disgraceful ticket
pricing system that the UK railways use. It’s up to you as to whether you regard us as
(a) public-spirited people who are providing a valuable service to those who aren’t aware of
the greedy quirks of the system, or (b) whining gits who won’t shut up.
Anyway, the latest truly ludicrous example was provided by a visit to Peterborough Beer
Festival. Buying tickets a full three weeks in advance, and travelling from Tamworth to
Peterborough, the National Rail Enquiries system came up with a truly eye-watering return
fare of £50. Yes, FIFTY GRASPING QUID! This was the cheapest option, while to arrive by
our desired time of 11.15am, the cost went up to a totally ludicrous £77.50. Now while Peterborough is one of the classic must-do fests, it wasn’t going to be a goer at that price.
So, taking the usual obvious step of splitting the tickets at the changeover station (Nuneaton
in this case), we could instead get Tamworth to Nuneaton for £5.10 return, plus Nuneaton to
Peterborough for £14 return, i.e. a total of £19.10. And the final rub of salt into the wound
was that this price would get us in for our desired time of 11.15am! “Rip-off Britain” is one
of those annoying clichés, but it certainly applies here.
So the usual advice applies: unless you like topping up
the bonus pot for gluttonous railway executives, always
look at splitting rail tickets for longer journeys, even if no
change of trains is required.

Winners & Losers

T

he Good Beer Guide 2015 was released in September, and is
available at www.camra.org.uk if you’d like it for yourself or
as an ideal Christmas present.
Selecting the pubs which go in is always a difficult business; there
are many worthy pubs which don’t make it, simply because of the
limited allocations that branches are given. The promised review
of allocations seems to have died a silent death, but it would no
doubt have led to as many losers as winners, so maybe the status
quo is not so bad.
Anyway, a number of branch pubs just failed to get in, so as a bit
of encouragement, they are, in alphabetic order:

7 Market Street
Tamworth, B79 7LU
01827 66552
www.marketvaults-tamworth.co.uk
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

B
B
B
B
B

Green Man, Coleshill, Warwickshire
Hardwick Arms, Streetly, West Midlands
Malt Bar, Lichfield, Staffordshire
Station, Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands
Three Tuns, Fazeley, Staffordshire

With the languid timetable of GBG production, it won’t be long before we’re asked to look
for 2016’s crop, so best of luck to all of these for next time round!
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Beer Snippets

The

The bare-faced cheek brigade are at it again! BrewDog’s latest bit of publicity-seeking hypocrisy came with the launch of their new lager, This. Is. Lager. The 4.7% beer claims to
have “ten times the hops of most industrial lagers” (though surely ten times zero is still zero?)
but most bizarrely will “reverse binge drinking.” You’d think if they’d brewed a really nice
beer then people would actually want to drink more of it! But you can see their drift – the
hope is that rather than necking loads of rubbish, people will drink less of the good stuff.
Anyway, at the same time, BrewDog confirmed that they will be offering students a 15%
discount in all of their bars between noon and 5pm on weekdays. So for those students that
are actually rich enough to drink in BrewDog bars, there might be some bingeing going on!
So now it’s official – there are 1,442 breweries in the UK, according to figures released by
the British Beer & Pub Association in their new Statistical Handbook. Which is great news!
Or it would be, if not for the fact that the just-published Good Beer Guide 2015 puts the figure at 1,285. So has CAMRA somehow misplaced 157 breweries? The BBPA base their figures on HMRC data, i.e. taxable companies, which means that a single physical brewery can
be counted multiple times when different taxable entities operate from it, i.e. brands or
cuckoo brewers. We’ll stick with 1,285!
We all have those ‘doh’ moments, so spare a thought for the organisers of Morecambe’s CAMRA beer festival, who made the
unfortunate boo-boo of producing a £5 beer token with 9 rows of
5x10p, as pictured right and expanded below! And rather than
binning the lot and starting again, the intrepid branch manually
added the row of 10p’s, to around 2,000 tokens! Full marks to
them for that, and also for the beer festival itself. Held in the

Mancetter, Nr Atherstone, CV9 1NE
Tel (01827) 716166 Fax 713900
www.blueboarmancetter.co.uk

Serving Victory ales as
brewed at the Lord Nelson,
Ansley, plus guest ales

Wednesday

is Cask Night:

Three pumps run
ning,
all at £2.20 pint

Choice of two restaurants with a
combined menu consisting of bar meals
and a la carte cuisine.

Food specials:
Mondays:
Steak night, 8oz Frank
Parker rump, £5.99
Tuesdays:
Fish night, £6.25
Thursdays:
Roast night, £4.95

We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast at
competitive rates, suitable for business
people and families alike (two large
family rooms available)

town’s atmospheric Winter Gardens, it’s a highly recommended seaside beer fest. Look out
for it next year in August.
Has Christmas already come to a pub near you? It certainly seems to be appearing earlier
and earlier in pubs, with the Morning Advertiser reporting some festive menus appearing in
July!
Politicians are out to get you if you drink moderately and drive, as reported on page 4. But
we note that minimum unit pricing (MUP) of alcohol seems to have totally dropped off the
radar. So the latest study from Prof Nick Sheron of Southampton University is worthy of
note. He described MUP as “an almost perfect alcohol policy because it targets cheap booze
bought by very heavy drinkers and leaves moderate drinkers completely unaffected.” One of
his more telling points was that “our research shows that an MUP set at 50p per unit would
affect the liver patients killing themselves with alcohol 200 times more than low-risk drinkers.” This sort of MUP would also leave pub prices pretty much unaffected. Will MPs sit up
and listen? Or will they press on with moves which will screw up the more responsible drinking environment of the pub?
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Taking The Pilsen

“W

hen a man is tired of London, he is tired of life,” said Samuel Johnson. Which
might prompt some to say, pass me the cyanide pill. However, I’m tempted to steal
his phrase and apply it to Prague, which offers so much in the way of sights and fabulous
beer destinations, as well as a truly excellent and cheap transport system to get you around.
But even a hardened Prague fan may tire of the tourists and feel like a change. To be recommended is a trip out to Pilsen (Plzeň), made famous in the beer world as the place where the
Pilsner style was first made in 1842. Okay, it might have been an emigrant Bavarian brewer
wot done it, but it became the sensation of its day, and swept through mainland Europe.
It’s an easy 90-minute train ride from Prague to Pilsen, and a return will set you back a
princely £6. Once there, the first essential task is to visit the shrine, the Pilsner Urquell
Brewery. It’s a short walk from the station, and you enter
through the grand ceremonial gate, right. Tours are available in English, and should you need to wait, then there is
both a beer garden and restaurant in which to get in some
sampling of Urquell! The tour takes in both the old and
new breweries and the impressive bottling/canning lines,
but by far the highlight is the gigantic cellar complex. You
only scratch the surface of the 9km of tunnels and their
natural 6°C temperature, but you do get the see Urquell
being brewed the old-fashioned way (below) in open oak fermenters, and sample the unfiltered and unpasteurised result straight from the oak conditioning barrels.
Sadly of course, most Urquell is no longer made this way –
fermentation is in massive cylindroconicals, and conditioning
uses modern above-ground computer-controlled cooling. So the
cellars are largely unused, apart from this tourist-friendly oldtime brewery. But modern Urquell is still a fine, quality brew,
and, as served in the best places, on a par with these subterranean samples. Apologies to appalled traditionalists!
To make the new-versus-old comparison, the best place for the modern version of Urquell is
probably the 0a Parkánu, where Urquell is available in both the unfiltered and (more usual)
filtered forms. It’s worth trying both, and if you’re feeling adventurous (or maybe just gullible) you may also want to try their different ‘beer pouring styles.’ These are depicted in the
menu as the four results to the right, from the Mlíko to the Čochtan. Admittedly, the first two
are charged at 0.3Ɩ rather than 0.5Ɩ, but is anybody
really going to ask for a Mlíko (milky)? Mind, it
does remind me of some UK pubs where they’ve
got the sparkler screwed tight!
Just a short distance away is Pilsen’s impressive main square, lined with statuesque buildings
which have the look of rich merchants’ houses from the days of yore. And the scale of the
square can be judged by the fact that Saint Bartholomew’s Cathedral sits comfortably within
it without being at all cramped. Just off the square sits another place worth trying, the Pilsner
Unique Bar. In what is presumably unintentional irony, the place is not unique at all, as it’s
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Taking The Pilsen cont.
just one of a chain across the Czech Republic. The key theme of the chain is that you can sit
at tables with their own taps and dispense your own beer, paying by volume at the end. Or
you can simply ignore this nonsense and get served in the gimmick-free zone – the bar or the
outside tables.
If by now you’re feeling Pilsnered-up, a change of scene
is offered by what looks to be the only brewpub in Pilsen. A shortish tram ride leads to the U Rytíře Lochoty,
right, a deceptively large place inside with a small balcony. The dominance of Urquell is such that you can still
get it here, but the two unfiltered house brews are the
obvious preference. Lochota polotmavý ležák, 11° or
about 4.4.%, is a murky amber, malty but with a pleasant
hint of sourness, and plenty of jowl-tingling hoppiness. The stronger (13° or about 5.2%)
Lochota speciál is again murky but now golden, bittersweet and malty. This beer behaved
quite strangely on the palate – all the flavour comes in a rush, leaving just a gentle bitterness
behind. No need to be bitter about the prices: 80p and £1 respectively for a half litre. Back in
town, you can be ripped off by as much as £1.40 for the same amount!
A compulsory final stop on the way back to the rail station is the
Klub Malých Pivovarů. On first inspection it just looks like a
basic little dive, but you can be reassured by the translation of the
name: Small Breweries Club. And sure enough, the eight beers on
offer (board pictured right) don’t feature anything mainstream –
just beers from the Czech Republic’s burgeoning microbrew scene.
Slowly but surely, places like this do seem to be popping up across
the country, a necessary shop window for the small guys when so
much of the nation’s consumption is from the giants like Pilsner
Urquell and Budweiser Budvar.
In the small back garden at the Klub, I finished off with a Nomád
Černá Vdova (black widow), declared as a smoked ale and suitably
black and smoky. Only five minutes walk from the rail station, the
Klub serves as an ideal waiting room!

 All types of work undertaken
 Repair and cover existing
seating or free-standing
furniture

 ew fixed seating to any size

30 Manor Park Rd, Castle Bromwich, B36 ODJ

or design

0121 747 8409

 Domestic work welcomed

www.ajcookandson.com
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Newsletter Information
Newsletter distribution:
Our newsletter is produced every two
months. Current distribution is 3,500 copies.

Editor contact:
Adam Randall
Tel:
01827 711528
07969 577 673
E-mail
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
Web :
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

Next issue:
Issue 57 will be published on 1st December
2014. The copy deadline for inclusion is 18th
November 2014.

Advertising rates:
£40 per issue for a half page (approx. 13.3
x 9.5 cm) advert, £70 per full page. If you
would like to advertise, you can provide
your own copy, or we can provide a free
design service! Contact the editor.

Want to contribute?
Contributions are welcomed, pub news particularly. Please submit text and pictures to
the editor. We thank all contributors and
sponsors for their support.

Disclaimer: This newsletter, Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd accept
no responsibility for errors or omissions that may occur within this publication. The views expressed are those of the individual authors and not necessarily those of the editor, Lichfield,
Sutton & Tamworth Branch or CAMRA Ltd.

MARKET TAVER0

Missing out?

21 Market Street, Atherstone, CV9 1ET

Missing out on Last Orders? We
distribute the magazine widely
throughout the branch area, but if you
would like to sign up for email delivery
(PDF format, approx 2MB per issue)
then please email the editor:

6 hand pulls, featuring
Warwickshire Brewing Co beers,
and up to three rotating micro
guest ales.

LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
Back issues are also available from this
email address, all the way back to
number 16, from February 2008!
We can arrange for paper copies to be
mailed if you provide the stamps. And
if you know of a branch pub which
would like to stock the newsletter, then
please let us know!
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Local Festival Diary
Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or discounted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See page 26.
2-4th Oct, Burton Bridge Beer & Sausage Fest
Bridge Inn, Bridge St, Burton upon Trent, DE14 1SY. 20+ ales
3-4th Oct, 16th Solihull Beer Festival
Royal British Legion, Broomfield Hall, Union Rd, B91 3DH
42 ales plus ciders/perries. Noon-11 both days. Hot food to 9pm
3-5th Oct, Bartons Arms Autumn Beer Festival
Bartons Arms, 144 High St, Aston, B6 4UP
20+ real ales, plus ciders/perries. From noon each day.
8-11th Oct, 0ottingham Robin Hood Beer and Cider Festival
Nottingham Castle, Friar Lane, NG1 6EB.
1000+ ales, 200+ ciders & perries. Wed 6-11, Thu, Fri & Sat 11-11.
10-11th Oct, Dowbridge Distributors Ltd & Marquee Solutions 1st Beer Festival
Fox & Dogs, Warton, B79 0HT. Info from 07821 626934 or 01827 897615.
20+ ales & ciders. Entertainment both nights. Food available, free campsite.
15-18th Oct, Concrete Pint Beer Festival 2014
The Buszy, 401 Elder Gate, Central Milton Keynes, MK9 1LR
90+ ales, 20+ ciders & perries. Wed 5-11, Thu & Sat 12-11, Fri 12-12
16-18th Oct, 34th Stoke Beer & Cider Fest
Fenton Manor Sports Complex, off City Rd, Fenton, Stoke-on-Trent, ST4 2RR
200+ ales, ciders, fruit wines, bottled beers. Noon-11 all days
16-19th Oct, Griff & Coton Club Beer Festival
Heath End Road, Nuneaton, CV10 7JQ. All weather event, food available all sessions.
20+ ales and ciders. Thu from 7pm, Fri from 5pm, Sat & Sun from noon. Live music Fri/Sat
17th Oct-2nd Nov, JD Wetherspoon International Real Ale Festival
At JDWs across the land, up to 50 ales over the duration.
29th Oct-1st 0ov, Birmingham Beer Festival
New Bingley Hall, 1 Hockley Circus, B18 5PP
300+ ales, 100+ ciders. Wed 6-10 (CAMRA membs only), Thu, Fri & Sat 11-10.30
Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge.
Details to LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
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Thank you for reading Last Orders!
Next edition: 1st Dec 2014.
Contact us at
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
or see
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

